
Ogden City 
 

City Council  
September 20, 2016 

Council Chambers 

Municipal Building – Third Floor 

2549 Washington Boulevard, Ogden, Utah 84401 

 

 

 
 

3:30 p.m. Work Session 
City Council Work Room 

 
The purpose of the work session includes presentations and discussions regarding: 

 Council-Mayor Discussion; 
 Planning Update; 
 17th Street and Wall Avenue Rezone; 
 Non-consensual Towing Amendments; and 
 Council Business. 

 
Any items not fully addressed prior to the Regular City Council meeting, which begins at 6:00 p.m., will be addressed 
immediately following that meeting.  
 
 

 
 

6:00 p.m. Regular City Council Meeting 
Council Chambers 

 
 

1. Roll Call.   
 

2. Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
3. Moment of Silence. 
 
4. New Business. 

a. Ogden Brand 
i. Presentation 
ii. Public Input 
iii. Branding Joint Resolution.  Proposed Joint Resolution 2016-12 establishing the Ogden brand strategy, 

style guide, and strategic development and marketing approach. (Adopt/not adopt joint resolution – 
voice vote) 

iv. Ogden Logo and Seal.  Proposed Ordinance 2016-52 amending Chapter 5 of Title 1 of the Ogden 
Municipal Code to revise the design and use of the official city logo and allow for the use of a 
representation of the City Seal. (Adopt/not adopt ordinance – roll call vote) 

 
5. Reports from the Planning Commission. 

a. Professional/Institutional Zone Adult Daycare Amendment.  Proposed Ordinance 2016-51 amending 
the Ogden Municipal Code by amending Subsection 15-33-2 to allow for Adult Day Care as a permitted 
use in the Professional Institution (PI) Zone. (Adopt/not adopt ordinance – roll call vote) 

 
6. Reports from Administration. 

a. Property Transfer for 911 Center. Proposed Resolution 2016-23 determining the adequacy of 
consideration to be received for City property at 2186 Lincoln Avenue. (Adopt/not adopt resolution – voice 
vote) 
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7. Public Comments. This is an opportunity to address the Council regarding concerns or ideas on any topic.  To 

be considerate of everyone at this meeting, public comments will be limited to three minutes per 
person.  Participants are to state their name and address for the record. Comments which cannot be made 
within these limits should be submitted in writing to the City Council Office (citycouncil@ogdencity.com).  

 
The Council encourages civil discourse for everyone who participates in our meetings. Comments pertaining to 
an agenda item that includes a public hearing or public input should be given during the meeting as that item is 
discussed. 

 
8. Comments: 

a. Mayor 
b. Council members 

 
9. Adjournment. 
 
 

Continuation of Work Session if Necessary 
City Council Work Room 

 
 

~~~~~ 
 
 
Public meetings may be held electronically in accordance with Utah Code Annotated 52-4-207 to allow Council members to 
participate via teleconference.  The anchor location for the meeting shall be on the 3rd Floor of the Ogden Municipal Building, 
2549 Washington Blvd., Ogden Utah.   
 
 
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons needing auxiliary communicative aids and services for this 
meeting should contact the Management Services Department at 629-8701 (TDD # 629-8949) or by email: 
ADACompliance@ci.ogden.ut.us at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting. 
 
 

CERTIFICATE OF POSTING 

 
The undersigned, duly appointed City Recorder, does hereby certify that the above notice and/or agenda was posted in three 
public places within the Ogden City Limits on this 16th day of September, 2016.  These public places being: 1) City Recorder’s 
Office on the 2nd floor of the Municipal Building; 2) 2nd floor foyer of the Municipal Building; and 3) the Weber County Library. 
A copy was posted to the Utah State Public Notice Website and the Ogden City Website, as well as provided to the Standard-
Examiner. 
 

TRACY HANSEN, MMC 
  OGDEN CITY RECORDER 
 
 
Visit the City Council Meetings page at:  councilmeetings.ogdencity.com 
Ogden City Council Agenda Information Line – 801-629-8159 
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REVIEW OF PETITION TO REZONE PROPERTY AT 17TH AND WALL 
AVENUE FROM M-1 TO C-3 
 
PURPOSE OF  
WORK SESSION: To review the proposed rezone 
 
Planning Commission 
Recommendation Approval of the amendment (8-0) 
 
 

Executive Summary 
The petitioner, Richard Coleman, has submitted a petition to rezone his 
property at 127 17th Street from the existing M-1 zone to the C-3 zone.  As 
part of its recommendation, the Planning Commission added the property 
on the corner of 17th and Wall Avenue to the petitioner’s request for 
rezone.  The proposal would rezone the two large parcels on the southeast 
corner of the intersection from M-1 to C-3.  The Commission’s 
recommendation was made with a vote of 8-0.    

 
Background The petitioner, Mr. Richard Coleman, has submitted a petition to rezone 

his property located at 127 17th Street from M-1, Limited Manufacturing, 
to C-3, Regional Commercial.  Mr. Coleman has indicated that he wishes 
to rezone the property to increase the commercial options available on the 
property.  Because Mr. Coleman’s property is not directly on the corner of 
17th and Wall Avenue, the Planning Staff and Planning Commission felt 
that the parcel on the corner, owned by Harbertson Family, LLC, should 
be rezoned as well.  The rezone is consistent with the community and 
corridor plans that cover the area and is consistent with the actions taken 
on the west side of Wall Avenue with the recently approved Gibson 
Community Plan and rezones.   

   
Current Proposal The current proposal is to rezone two large parcels on the southeast corner 

of 17th Street and Wall Avenue from M-1 to C-3.   
 
Planning Commission  

The Planning Commission reviewed the proposal at the meeting of August 
3, 2016 and forwarded a recommendation of approval to the Council with 
a vote of 8-0.  The Commission made its recommendation with the finding 
that the rezone is consistent with the Mountain View Community Plan and 
that there are changing conditions in this portion of the City.  Further, the 
Commission felt that the proposal would create additional options for 
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development and that the rezone would not adversely affect the zoning 
ordinance. 

 
Public Input No public input was provided at the meeting. 
 
Attachments 

1. Transmittal 
2. Ordinance  
3. Planning Commission Report 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Memos Prepared By: Administrative Contact:  Greg Montgomery, 629-8931 

    Council Staff   Glenn Symes, 629-8164 
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NON-CONSENSUAL TOWING ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS 

 

PURPOSE OF  

WORK SESSION: To Review and Discuss Proposed Amendments to the Non-

Consensual Towing Ordinance  

 

Executive 

Summary The Administration will review and discuss proposed amendments to the 
Non-Consensual Towing Ordinance that address issues raised by property 
owners and towing companies. 

 

Background 2012 

 In 2012, the City Administration and some Council members started 
receiving complaints about certain towing practices that were occurring 
within Ogden City limits. The complaints were all very similar.  The 
citizen or visitor would park in a lot to go to a baseball game or run into an 
adjacent business. They returned to the parking lot only to find their 
vehicle missing.  The towing companies who towed and impounded the 
vehicles required cash only payments of up to $275 before the car would 
be released.  If the tow occurred on a weekend in many cases vehicle 
owners had to wait until the next Monday to retrieve their vehicles. 

 
 The City Council requested that the Administration look into the issue.  

The City Attorney’s office completed a review of the issue and concluded 
that the property owners and towing companies were acting within the 
current law.     

 
 2013 General Legislative Session  

 In 2013 the State Legislature adopted H.B. 115 requiring towing 
companies accept debit or credit card payments.  The bill also authorized 
local jurisdictions to adopt ordinances consistent with state statute.  In 
addition, the bill required the Department of Transportation establish a 
Utah Consumer Bill of Rights Regarding Towing form that sets forth 
maximum billing rates for towing and impound/storage fees.   UDOT has 
always been responsible for establishing rates for towing fees.  This 
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requirement was an attempt to make information more readily available to 
consumers. (See Utah Code Annotated §72-9-603 and Utah 
Administrative Code R909-19.)  

 
 2015 

 Following the 2015 General Session, representatives from the Utah 
League of Cities and Towns, the Utah Department of Transportation, the 
Utah Professional Towing Association, and various local governments 
formed an ad-hoc interim committee to work through several towing 
issues including those related to non-consensual towing.  A bill was 
drafted in anticipation of the 2016 General Session but was never 
introduced.  

 
 May 10, 2016 

 The Council office received an Administrative Transmittal requesting 
consideration of an Ordinance establishing new towing requirements, 
regulations, and fees.  

 
 June 14, 2016 

 The Council held a work session to review and discuss the proposed 
Ordinance establishing new towing requirements, regulations, and fees. 

 
 June 21, 2016 

 The Council adopted Ordinance 2016-35 which established new towing 
requirements, regulations and fees.  These proposed regulations provided 
additional requirements for 

 Uniform signage and sign locations 
 Documentation of parking violations 
 Waiting period before towing can occur 
 Notice to vehicle owners when a vehicle has been towed 
 Ease of retrieval after a vehicle has been towed 

 
The proposed regulations also made it unlawful for property owners and 
towing operators to share proceeds of tows or otherwise be incentivized to 
authorize or conduct towing operations. A summary of the full Ordinance 
is attached. 
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 June-August 2016 

 Property owners and towing companies contacted the City with 
suggestions on how to improve the City’s Ordinance without modifying 
the overall intent. 

 
 September 6, 2016 

 The City Council Office received an Administrative Transmittal 
requesting amendments to Sections 5-8D-2, 4, 6, and 7 of the City’s 
Towing Ordinance. 

  
Proposal The Administration is requesting amendments to the Ogden Municipal 

Code § 5-8D as follows: 
 
Proposed Amendments: 

5-8D-2: Definitions 

Controlled Lot:  
 Adds “with or without an on-site payment system”  
 Provides that residential properties with more than four dwellings 

may use the numbering system on the structure (canopy) over the 
parking space to meet ordinance requirements 

 Increases the maximum width of opening of a barrier from 40 feet 
to 42 feet 
 

5-8D-4: Non-Consensual Removal of Vehicle from Private Property 
 Adds the front driver’s side window as an option for posting 

written notice of intent to tow 
 

5-8D-6: Impound Yards 

 Allows impound yards to be within one mile of Ogden City limits 
 

5-8D-7: Signs 

 Changes font size from two inches to one inch except for 
“unauthorized vehicles may be towed” which must be two inches 

 Adds the front driver’s side window as an option for posting 
written notice of intent to tow 
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Attachments Summary of Ogden Municipal Code § 5-8D-1 et al: Towing Services 
 
Questions 

1. Please review the proposed ordinance amendments. 
 

2. Please share the comments received from towing companies and property 
owners regarding the original ordinance and these changes. 
 

3. Have there been any other towing issues that have come to light as a result 
of the new ordinance? 

 
 
 
 
 
Board Staff Contact:  Janene Eller-Smith, (801)629-8165 
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SUMMARY OF OGDEN CITY CODE § 5-8D: TOWING SERVICES 
 
5-8D-1: Legislative Findings: Purpose 

A. Existing notices regarding towing from private property are inconsistent from property to 
property 

B. Parking disputes should balance right of landowner and vehicle owner 
C. Removing and retaining a vehicle without court order should be limited to situations were 

adequate notice is given and timely means of vehicle recovery are provided 
D. Inconvenience and cost of towing is significant 
E. Private property owners should have ability to control access to and use of property 
F. City-wide uniform standards for towing are in the best interest of property owners and 

vehicle owners 
G. Vehicle owner/operators should be treated fairly and allowed to retrieve their vehicle 

promptly 
H. Current ordinances are inadequate to deal with non-consensual towing from private 

property 
I. Purpose is to standardize notice requirements, balance interests of vehicle owners and 

property owners and to protect public interest 
 
5-8D-2: Definitions 
 Booting Service: Use of mechanical device attached to wheel to immobilize or restrict 

movement 
 Controlled Lot:  Parking facility the controls public assess by  

 a physical barrier around perimeter and at exists including an operating arm or door 
or a booth staffed by an attendant; or   

 a physical barrier around the perimeter with a stall numbering system with limited 
access into the area. 

Parking Facility:  Parking for customers, employees, invitees or residents.  Does not include 
single or multiple family dwellings up to four units. 

 Partially Controlled Lot: Some but not all parking spaces meet definition of “controlled.”  
 Towing Operator: Entity that provides vehicle removal services. 
 Towing Services: Removal of vehicle from private property to impound yard. 
 Uncontrolled Lot:  A parking facility that is not controlled or partially controlled. 
 
5-8D-3: Towing Notice Requirements; Illegal Towing 
Towing operators must contact police department upon arriving at storage lot and provide the 
following information: 

 Location of the vehicle 

 Date, time and location from which vehicle was removed 

 Reason for removal 
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 Name of person requesting removal 

 Vehicle’s description, including VIN# and license 
 

5-8D-4: Non-Consensual Removal of Vehicle from Private Property 
Vehicles may not be removed from private property unless: 

 Towing operator is acting as agent for a legal repossession 

 Vehicle is illegally parked and owner has been given notice and opportunity to remove 
the vehicle 

 The vehicle is parked on property occupied by single family, or multi-family dwelling 
and the vehicle operators is not an invitee of the owner or legal occupant 

 The vehicle is abandoned 

 The vehicle is illegally parked or in a place where it is apparent the location is not open to 
parking 

 Notice of intent to tow has been placed on the windshield for 24 hours 

 The vehicle is parked in a controlled or partially controlled lot and  
o Owners has posted required signage 
o At least 15 minutes have passed since vehicle was parked 
o The owner of the parking facility has made a written or telephonic request for towing 

the specific vehicle 
o The vehicle is removed to a compliant  impound yard 

 The vehicle is parked in an individually marked space and 
o The owner has posted required signage 
o At least 30 minutes have passed 
o The owner of the parking facility has made a written or telephonic request for towing 
o  The vehicle is removed to a compliant  impound yard 

 Property owners retain all other lawful remedies (trespass, damages, etc.) 
 

5-8D-5: Request for Non-Consensual Removal of Vehicle from Parking Facility 
A written or telephone request for a non-consensual tow  

 May be made by owner, or owner’ agent or employ, or by specific person who is entitled 
to space 

 Shall certify the specific violations 

 May not be made by a person who is employed by or related to the towing operator 
 

5-8D-6: Impound Yards 
Impound yard must 

 Be located with Ogden 

 Comply with state law 

 Have one or more individuals on site during normal business hours.   
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 During non-business hours must respond within 30 minutes of request for release of 
vehicle and be authorized to receive payment 
 

5-8D-7: Signs 
 Tow may not occur unless signage is 

o Facing driver when entering the facility 
o A minimum 18 inches by 24 inches and of reflective material 
o At least 3 feet on either side of entryway if entryway is 16’ wide or on both sides if 

entryway is more than 32’ wide 
o Permanently mounted 
o Installed so that bottom edge is no lower than 3’ and no higher than 5’ above ground 

level 

 Each sign must be designed and formatted with 
o Red international towing symbol, 2” lettering in English and Spanish, stating towing 

or booting enforced 
o Red lettering describing who may park there and prohibiting all others and days/hours 

of enforcement 
o White letters of red background with website for towing database, name and number 

of towing operator that provides service, name and phone number of property owner  

 Individual spaces may be identified as reserved for individual person, unit number, or 
type of person and state towing warning 

 Towing or booting may not be perform in an uncontrolled lot unless 
o Parking space is marked with sign in front of parking space 
o 2” letters contrast with color of curb, etc. 
o Identify website for towing database, name and number of towing operator that 

provide service, name and phone number of property owner  
o Permanently mounted 
o No higher than 6 feet above ground level 
o Notice placed on windshield for at least 24 hours. 

 
5-8D-8: Duty of Vehicle Owner 
If owner or operator retrieves vehicle before it is towed, it must be moved to a lawful location. 

 
5-8D-9: Duties of Towing Operator or Booting Company 

 Towing operator shall release vehicle to owner/operator if owner /operator is attempting 
to retrieve vehicle before it is removed from the property and pays the fee 

 May not require owner/operator to sign any waiver of rights to receive compensation for 
damages 

 Shall document violation with digital photo and owners request for non-consensual 
towing (e.g., time of request, conditions of signs as required) 
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 Maintain documents for one year and make information available upon request to driver 
or owner 

 Within the first 72 hours 
o May only assess and collect state authorized tow fee, fuel surcharge and daily 

storage fee 
o May not assess or collect additional storage or other fees, including after-hours fees 

 Shall comply with state law 
 

5-8D-10: Financial Interest of Property Owner and Towing Operators 
 Towing operator may not give anything of value to a property owners for an agreement 

for non-consensual removal and storage or for actual non-consensual removal and storage 
or booting 

 Towing operator may not have an interest in private property from where towing or 
booting occurs 

 Property owner may not receive anything of value from towing operator in connection 
with non-consensual tow or booting 

 Property owner may not have a direct interest in towing operator, or booting 
 

5-8D-11:  Revocation of License 
If towing operator fails to comply with ordinance, City may revoke or suspend business license. 
Fees may not be collect if tow was in violation of ordinance.  

 
5-8D-12: Towing Authorization 
Nothing in ordinance makes otherwise illegal towing legal. 
 
5-8D-13: Exclusion 
Ordinance does not apply to vehicle or storage when vehicle is impounded by the police 
department. 
 
5-8D-14: Penalties 

 Violation is a class C misdemeanor 

 Civil penalties apply if owner of parking facility or towing operator failed to give proper 
notice, have property signage, or fails to meet duties and responsibilities outlined in the 
ordinance 

 Penalties equal $125 for first violation, $250 for second violation and $500 for all 
subsequent violations 
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JOINT RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING THE OGDEN BRAND 

STRATEGY, STYLE GUIDE, AND STRATEGIC DEVELOPMENT AND 

MARKETING APPROACH 

COUNCIL STAFF REVIEW 

ACTION: Adopt joint resolution 

Background Ogden today is a much different place than it was 15 years ago. A 
genuine “Renaissance” has occurred due to zoning and land use changes, 
business recruitment, and increased investment. What began as a graffiti 
cleanup crew, turned into a downtown business alliance. Once the 
downtown area became more approachable, community events were 
created to draw the public. Residents and visitors alike began to feel the 
imminent resurgence happening within Ogden. Today, Ogden is 
nationally recognized as the most egalitarian city in the United States, for 
having one of the best streets in America (Historic 25th), and as a great 
place to raise a family and for business and career. 

While Ogden has experienced incredible change in recent years, old 
perceptions have been slow to die, at least outside of the Ogden area in 
Utah, and the City’s messaging has been inconsistent, with the use of 
numerous disparate marks, logos, color schemes, and messages city-wide 
that are inconsistent and confusing to residents, visitors, and businesses. 
The Mayor and City Council recognized that Ogden needed help telling its 
incredible story and creating a unified, cohesive brand strategy and 
marketing approach. 

The City contracted with Roger Brooks International (RBI), a renowned 
leader in community branding, to facilitate a community-involved process 
to identify Ogden’s brand. RBI’s extensive process included an 
assessment, research, and analysis, including an online survey that 
received an overwhelming response from 1,712 people, group interviews 
with nearly 100 individuals from various sectors of our community, and 
the engagement and input of a Brand Development Team, consisting of 
numerous community stakeholders and area residents.  RBI made a public 
presentation on April 1, 2016 with the initial findings and 
recommendations and spent the months following finalizing the Brand 
Style Guide and branding, development, and marketing recommendations 
under the direction of City leadership. 
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RBI developed a brand strategy, style guide, and strategic development 
and marketing approach that are proposed to be adopted through Joint 
Resolution 2016-12.   

Ogden’s brand, which was identified through RBI’s extensive process, is 
characterized by the legacy of an untamed past and the application of that 
spirit to a “can do” attitude of personal growth: preferring dirt over 
pavement, wilderness over refinement, and not focusing on impressing 
others. It is moving on from the rough and tumble decades of the early 
twentieth century to pushing the envelope of personal achievement. 
Ogden’s brand is in its people. We are fiercely independent and unafraid 
to shake things up; we do not take no for an answer once we have set our 
minds to something; we are innovators; we are diverse; and we are 
unconditionally welcoming.   

The following brand components are proposed to be adopted: 
 Ogden’s Brand Promise
 Ogden Signature
 Tagline
 Brand Character/ Brand Voice
 Ogden Brand Style Guide
 Brand Credibility, Reasons to Believe
 Key Marketing Messages
 Branding, Development, and Marketing Recommendations

o These are 24 recommendations proposed to be
implemented over the next four years dependent on many
factors, including the time, effort, available funding, and
cooperation of those involved.

Branding is a means to an end. The entirety of this effort will shape the 
future of Ogden for generations, making it the destination of choice for 
business, family, and leisure. 

Council Staff Contact:  Bill Cook, (801)629-8734 

Summary
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With an audacious history at its 
core, Ogden has never tried to be 
the golden child, has never tried 
to “fit in” or be like every other 
Utah community. Its people have 
always been outliers – fiercely 
independent and unafraid to 
shake things up — people who 
set their minds to something and 
never take “no” for an answer. 
The heart and soul of Ogden is its 
people. 

Brand Character 
The brand character articulates 
the feeling of the brand. If Ogden, 
Utah were a person, what would 
it be like? This should translate 
into the execution of all elements. 
Communication, advertising, 
marketing tools, product 
development and even customer 
service programs should be 
consistent with the brand’s 
character.

• Outgoing, active, youthful,
independent spirit

• Not judgmental

• Living outside predefined
boundaries

• Willing to take chances. Home
to risk takers.

• Believing that you can do what
others say can’t be done.

In essence, taking from the legacy 
of an untamed past, and applying 
that spirit to a “can do” attitude 
of personal growth, preferring 
dirt over pavement, wilderness 
over refinement, and not trying to 
impress others. Moving on from 
the rough and tumble decades 
of the early twentieth century to 
pushing the envelope of personal 
achievement.

Think of slogans like “Untamed 
Thinking” meaning we don’t live 
within boundaries. Using 
headers like “Untamed 
Innovators Thrive in Ogden” is a 
great way to promote the 
“Untamed Spirit” (another slogan 
idea that could be used).

Consider the past versus the 
present. Ogden should embrace 
its past (not avoid it or shy away 
from it), keeping that same spirit 
that lead Al Capone to tell people 
“Ogden’s a little too wild for my 
tastes.” This is what really sets 
Ogden apart. “In Ogden, it doesn’t 
matter who you are, where you 
came from, where you failed, 
what your next act is, you are 
always welcome here.” In an ad 
about this, you could use the tag 
line, “Unconditionally Welcoming.”

Brand Promise: 
As Utah’s Renaissance City, fiercely independent and 
unabashed Ogden always offers an unconditional 
welcome in an adventurous mountain-metro setting.

Introduction

3
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The Ogden Logo
The Ogden, Utah logo script reflects the freestyle elements of the brand. This 
font is meant to reflect a signature: a personal stamp that identifies the unique 
spirit and energy of those who call Ogden home. The city’s name (called the 
Signature) is the primary graphic so that the destination will become more 
familiar with every use. “Utah” is added to indicate to consumers everywhere, 
its location.

The Ogden tagline “Still Untamed” is a hand drawn font style that promotes the 
independence, innovation and risk-taking attitude of this brand.

4
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Signature

Tagline

1. Signature

The Signature on the Standard version 
should always be Navy, and on the Reverse 
version it is always White. The text for UTAH 
is always the same color as the Signature 
color in each version.

The Primary Logo should always be the first choice of logo to use whenever possible. When the background is white 
or very light, the Standard Primary Logo should be used. When the background is black or very dark, the Reverse 
Primary Logo should be used. The logo is made of two parts: The Signature (which includes Utah), and the Tagline.

2. Tagline

The Tagline represents the untamed 
and independent attitude of Ogden. The 
standard version of the Tagline is always 
Aqua, and in the reverse version should 
aways be Sunrise.

1

2

01 The Primary Logo

Standard Primary Logo

Reverse Primary Logo

5
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0.5 X

2A 1-Color Logo on a white or light 
background.

2B Reverse 1-Color Logo on a black 
or dark background.

1A Primary Logo on white or light 
colored background.

1B Reversed Primary Logo on a 
black or dark background.

1

In order to preserve the integrity of 
the Ogden logo, it is important that 
no other logos, copy or other graphic 
elements infringe on its space. The 
minimum clearspace around the 
Signature is equivalent to 0.5 of the 
height of the Signature.X

Primary Logo

1-Color Logo2

Minimum Size = 1.25”

1A 1B

2A 2B

02 Clearspace

03 Three Logo Versions

2A 1-Color Logo-No Tagline on a 
white or light background.

2B Reverse 1-Color Logo-No Tagline 
on a black or dark background.

1-Color Logo-No Tagline3

3A 3B

6
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This graphic is not to be used as a logo. The color versions below are the only color versions that are 
permitted. Transparency versions of the 1-Color bug on color backgrounds are also acceptable.

3-Color Standard Bug

1-Color Bug-Black

1-Color Bug-Aqua

1-Color Bug-Navy

1-Color Bug-Wildcat 
Purple

1-Color Bug-White

1-Color Bug-50% Slate

04 The Ogden “Bug”

The Tagline can be used separately as a graphic element. Only when it is used away from the logo can it be 
rotated or broken into two lines. The only color options that are permitted for a separated Tagline are shown 
below.

05 Ogden Tagline

3-Color Reverse Bug

Color Choices

7
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Business 
DevelopmentText: 

Roboto Bold 
21pt w/ 21Leading

If department title is small (i.e. Trails), text size 
can be increased slightly. When increasing text 
size, do not extend past the end of the Signature.

Trails

Amphitheater

Business 
Information 
Center

06 Secondary Brand Logos

Secondary brand logos, such as city departments and public assets, should follow the guidelines and 

alignments shown below.

Alignment & Font Build Secondary Asset Examples

Parks &  
Recreation

8
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Permitted Reverse 1-Color Logo Colors

50% Tint of Slate Sunrise
Mountain Blue

Aqua White

Permitted Standard 1-Color Logo Colors

Navy Aqua Wildcat Purple

Slate Black

Standard Primary Logo Reverse Primary Logo

07 Permitted Color Versions

The only permitted color choices for the 1-Color Logo on a dark or black background are shown below.

The only permitted color choices for the 1-Color Logo on a white or light background are shown below.
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The examples show below are permitted uses of the logo on various backgrounds. The reasons for being permitted 
are described below each example.

Dark contrast all around logo. Reverse Primary Logo over Navy is permitted. Reverse Primary Logo over Black is the best.

Still good contrast and readability. Light enough background texture. Image is light and background doesn’t 
distract from the logo.

Cream is the darkest color the Standard 
Primary Logo can be used over.

White is the ideal color to place the 
Primary Logo over.

When placing the logo over a dark color that is 
not Black or Navy, always use the 1-Color White.

On a 50% Slate background, use only  
1-Color-Purple, Black, or Navy.

50% Slate works well over Navy, Purple, Black, 
and other dark backgrounds.

Sunrise should only be used over Black and 
Navy backgrounds.

The 1-Color-Navy logo works well over 
Sunrise and other light backgrounds

The 1-Color-White logo works well over Aqua 
and other darker backgrounds.

Over a Mountain Blue background, only the 
1-Color-Navy or Black logo can be used.

08 Permitted Logo Usage Examples
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Below are examples of logos that are used improperly. Whether they are the wrong logo for the background, or 
manipulations to the logo, these uses are prohibited. Below each example is the reason they are not allowed.

Very poor readability with such a busy 
background. No contrast.

Wrong logo selected for visibility. Here the 
1-Color-White or Black should be used.

The Reverse Primary Logo Tagline should 
always be Sunrise.

Never put gradients in the Signature. Never put a drop shadow under the logo. Never reposition any piece of the logo.

Never rotate, italicize or stretch the logo 
in any way.

Never combine the Bug and the Logo. Never use other fonts for the Tagline.

Outlining any part of the logo is prohibited. Never distress or rough up the logo. Never place the logo over a graphic element 
such as this.

Do not add elements to the logo. Logo & brand graphic elements may never 
be used in other logos.

Only approved colors can be used as 1-Color 
logos (see p.10 for approved colors).

Still Untamed

Holiday Festival

9 Prohibited Logo Usage Examples
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Brand Color Palette
Color plays an important role in the Ogden brand. It is crucial that the brand 
remains consistent across all mediums. This visual consistency increases the 
brand’s integrity and recognition.

The color palette is broken into two categories: Primary Color Palette, and 
Secondary Color Palette. The Primary Color Palette (along with black and 
white) are the only colors that are allowed to be used in the 1-Color logo 
application. The Primary Palette should make up the majority of any branded 
piece. The Secondary Palette is used to add variety and more color options 
with regard to graphics and backgrounds. The names, color breakdowns and 
tint percentages of both palettes are shown on the following pages.
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100% 80% 60% 40% 20%

Color Gradient

100% 80% 60% 40% 20%

Color Gradient

Primary Color Palette

Color Codes

PMS 312 
CMYK 100 / 0 / 15 / 0 
RGB 0 / 172 / 212 
WEB 00acd4

Navy

Aqua

Mountain Blue

Sunrise

Slate 

Wildcat Purple

Co
lo

r 
To

ne
s

Color Codes

PMS 289 
CMYK 100 / 65 / 0 / 50 
RGB 0 / 52 / 105 
WEB 003469

Color Codes

PMS 284 
CMYK 55 / 27 / 0 / 0 
RGB 113 / 161 / 214 
WEB 71a1d6

Color Codes

PMS 130 
CMYK 0 / 27 / 100 / 0 
RGB 254 / 190 / 16 
WEB febe10

Color Codes

PMS Cool Gray 8 
CMYK 0 / 0 / 0/ 50 
RGB 147 / 149 / 152 
WEB 939598

Color Codes

PMS 2617 
CMYK 84 / 100 / 0 / 15 
RGB 73 / 35 / 101 
WEB 492365

It is important to feature the Primary Color Palette on all marketing pieces. These are the colors that represent 
Ogden City. The color code breakdowns ensure consistent color applications across print, online and television.
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100% 80% 60% 40% 20%

Color Gradient

Color Codes

PMS 553 
CMYK 60 / 0 / 47 / 76 
RGB 20 / 76 / 61 
WEB 144c3d

Spring Grass

Spruce

Cream

Brick

Carmel

Color Codes

PMS 376 
CMYK 56 / 0 / 100 / 0 
RGB 125 / 194 / 66 
WEB 7dc242

Color Codes

PMS 7499 
CMYK 1 / 3 / 12 / 1 
RGB 248 / 239 / 221 
WEB f8efdd

Color Codes

PMS 1807 
CMYK 0 / 91 / 94 / 31 
RGB 176 / 44 / 27 
WEB b02c1b

Color Codes

PMS 730 
CMYK 0 / 34 / 76 / 30 
RGB 186 / 133 / 62 
WEB ba853e

Secondary Color Palette

These colors are meant to offer variety and opportunities for additional color combinations. However these colors 
should not visually dominate any marketing piece. And these colors are not to be used in a 1-Color logo.
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Color Palette Used as Photo Filter

Another use of the color palettes is filtering photos. This effect can be used for creative applications and add texture 
to graphics and photos. The easiest way to create this effect is in Photoshop. Simply take the saturation of the photo 
down to zero, making it grayscale. Then add a new layer on top and fill it with the desired color. Double-click on that 
layer and change the Blending Mode to Multiply. It’s an interesting effect that is easy to produce.

Navy Mountain Blue Aqua

Wildcat Purple Sunrise Spring Grass

Spruce Cream Slate

Brick Carmel
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Typography
The Ogden brand gives you options with regard to typography. There are two 

options for headlines and two options for body copy.

When using the Torn Tape and Notepad layout design, the headline font 

should be in Enjoy the Ride and the body copy should be in Mathilde. The 

other alternative is to use SimpleType Bold for headlines and body copy text in 

Roboto. Roboto comes in many weights and can be substituted for Ariel for 

online applications.

The following pages show each font and how they should be used.
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Primary Headline Fonts

a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V 
W X Y Z 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0  # @ $ % &

Enjoy The Ride

When using a headline over the Torn Tape graphic element, Enjoy the Ride is the only font that is allowed. This gives 
a handwritten appearance and ties into the “still untamed” aspect of the brand. The other headline font option is 
SimpleType Bold. This bold condensed font is powerful and commands your attention.

a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 # @ $ % &

SimpleType Bold
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Light A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z a b c d e f g h i j k l 
m n o p q r s t u v w x y z 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 ! @ # $ % ^ & * ( ) - + = : ; ” ’ > < 
? /

Light Italic A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o 
p q r s t u v w x y z 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 ! @ # $ % ^ & * ( ) - + = : ; ” ’ > < ? /

Regular A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z a b c d e f g h i j k l 
m n o p q r s t u v w x y z 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 ! @ # $ % ^ & * ( ) - + = : ; ” ’ > 
< ? /

Italic A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z a b c d e f g h i j k l m n 
o p q r s t u v w x y z 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 ! @ # $ % ^ & * ( ) - + = : ; ” ’ > < ? /

Medium A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z a b c d e f g h i j k l 
m n o p q r s t u v w x y z 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 ! @ # $ % ^ & * ( ) - + = : ; ” ’ 
> < ? /

Medium Italic A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z a b c d e f g h i j k l m n 
o p q r s t u v w x y z 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 ! @ # $ % ^ & * ( ) - + = : ; ” ’ > < ? /

Bold A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z a b c d e f g h i j k l 
m n o p q r s t u v w x y z 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 ! @ # $ % ^ & * ( ) - + = : ; ” ’ 
> < ? /

Bold Italic A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z a b c d e f g h i j k l m n 
o p q r s t u v w x y z 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 ! @ # $ % ^ & * ( ) - + = : ; ” ’ > < ? /

Primary Body Copy Font

The primary body copy font is Roboto. This font has many weights and can be used as subheads and can even be 
used in written communications and press releases as headlines. Roboto is a casual and clean font that is easy to 
read and promotes a friendly appearance.

Roboto
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A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z 
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0  
! @ # $ % ^ & * ( ) - + = : ; ” ’ > < ? /

Mathilde

Notepad Body Copy Font

When placing text over the Notepad or Post-it graphic elements, always use the font Mathilde. This font gives 
the appearance of a handwritten note. The casual, personal nature of this font helps validate the personal stories 
portrayed in the body copy. It’s this personal touch and laid-back writing style that help people identify with the ads.

Sample Headline and Body Copy Combinations

Lorem Ipsum Text.

Lorem ipsum
 dolor sit a

met, 

consectetur 
adipiscing e

lit. Sulla 

at gravida 
orci, non is 

accumsan 

enim. Quisque velno
m tortor nis

l. 

Donec ullam
corper efficit

ur mauris, 

nec volutpat
 ipsum aliq

uam is a. 

Aliquam inter
dum diam 

orci, sed 

sodales felis
 hendrerit n

ec dapibus

LOREM IPSUM IS HEADLINE
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipis elit. 
Nulla at gravida orci, non accumsan enim. Quisque 
vel tortor nisl. Donec ullamicorper with mauris, nec 
volutpat ipsum aliquam be. Aliquam interdum diam 
orci, sed sodales felisi hendrerit nec. Suspendise in 
a volutpat, magna mit pulvinar fringilla, nibh massa 
dapibus tellus, mac fringilla ex esting is a nec nunt.

LOREM IPSUM IS HEADLINE
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipis elit. 
Nulla at gravida orci, non accumsan enim. Quisque 
vel tortor nisl. Donec ullamicorper with mauris, nec 
volutpat ipsum aliquam be. Aliquam interdum diam 
orci, sed sodales felisi hendrerit nec. Suspendise in 
a volutpat, magna mit pulvinar fringilla, nibh massa 
dapibus tellus, mac fringilla ex esting is a nec nunt.
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Photography
Brand photographic imagery must be professional and simple in composition. 

When possible, images should be composed or cropped to accommodate 

body copy or graphic elements. The photography should capture the 

distinctive essence of living and playing in Ogden. They should be vivid in color 

and represent positive energetic experiences. Some images should include 

individuals engaging in bike-related activities, winter sports, trail exploration, 

live entertainment, as well as dining and shopping downtown. It is important 

to start building a library of professional photos that embody this brand. The 

importance of dynamic, colorful and active images cannot be overstated. 

Photos draw you into ads and are tied the brand itself.
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Celebrating the beauty and independence of Ogden
Photography should embody life in Ogden. Photos should celebrate the natural beauty of the area as well as the 

independent spirit that separates the city from other towns in Utah. 
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Black & White Story Photos

Part of the Ogden storytelling ad layout is a black & white Polaroid-style image that represents the person featured in 
the text on the Notepad. The images should be framed in white with a drop shadow, and placed at an angle with the 
grouping of the Torn Tape and the Notepad graphic elements. This photo should look candid and not professionally 
staged. Ideally, the face of the individual should not be perfectly centered. The people should not look like models, 
but rather everyday people who look friendly and approachable and represent the Ogden demographic. When 
showing historic figures, try to fit the criteria above as best as you can.
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Graphic Elements
The Ogden brand contains certain graphics that tie all of the marketing 

communications together. These are called graphic elements. To the right are 

several elements that make up the Ogden brand. As the brand grows over time, 

additional graphic elements should be added to keep the brand fresh. These 

new graphics should have some tie-in to these original graphics so the brand 

appears consistent as it evolves. The individual(s) from the Brand Leadership 

Team, who is responsible for brand policing and review, should always approve 

new graphic elements before they are added.
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Torn Tape

This graphic is meant to represent masking tape that has 
been torn on both ends. The color can change to other 
brand colors other than Cream if desired. There should 
always be a slight drop shadow present. The font placed on 
the tape should always be Enjoy the Ride.

Notepad & Post-it

The Notepad and Post-it graphic are the backdrop of the 
alternate body copy font Mathilde. When using one of these 
graphic elements, Mathilde is always the font of choice. 
This give the appearance of a personalized note for the 
marketing copy. These images should never be completely 
straight. A drop shadow should accompany both of these 
graphics. They should also either slightly cover up or be 
overlapped by either the torn tape and black & white image.

Hand with Paper

Another option to place text or the logo on is the hand with 
paper image. This is another way to bring a personal tough 
to the Ogden designs. This image should be straight as 
shown if a logo is placed on it. Should body copy be put in 
the paper area, the text should be in the Mathilde font and 
the image should placed at a slight angle. Use of a drop 
shadow is at the discretion of the designer.

Black & White Image

The images should be framed in white, with a drop shadow, 
and placed at an angle with the grouping of the Torn Tape 
and the Notepad or Post-it graphic elements. This photo 
should look candid and not note professionally staged. The 
people should not look like models, but rather everyday 
people who look friendly and approachable and represent 
the Ogden demographic. 

Mountain Icon Graphics

The Mountain Icon A or B can be used as a design element. 
This can be as a watermark, background image, or in many 
creative ways. These graphics can be in full color like in the 
logos they appear, or as a 1-color design. They can also be 
semi-transparent or solid. Be creative and have fun with 
these.

Mountain 
Icon A

Mountain 
Icon B
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Business Papers
One of the first applications of the new brand should be business papers. The 

term business papers refers to the grouping of business cards, letterhead and 

envelopes. When individuals with city cards run out of their old business cards, 

they should be replaced with these new designs. New letterhead and envelopes 

for city correspondence should also be ordered to reflect the new brand. 

If printing costs for two-sided cards, and envelopes with a printed back flap is 

an issue, simply do not add those to the design. It’s a dramatic look, but not 

worth creating problems for tight budgets.
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John Doe
Ogden City Employee

Business Card Front

One way to keep setup costs down and have the 
ability to print cards quickly is to have master cards 
printed in bulk with only the top half of the card 
printed with full color. Then as new cards are needed, 
simply print the lower half in black (plus 60% tint of 
black). This means you are only printing the needed 
cards in 1-color keeping costs down.

Alternative Branding Focused Card Design

This business card design is more branding focused. 
The front shows a shot of downtown Ogden with the 
Torn Tape and Notepad graphic elements displaying 

the name/title and the address/contact 
information respectively. The back of 
the card displays the logo over a flood of 
Aqua. This is a creative way to 
showcase the new brand.

2549 Washington Blvd. 
Suite 915
Ogden, Utah 84401
www.ogdencity.com #10 Envelope Front & flap

This design of a standard #10 business envelope 
has the Primary Logo in the upper left with the 
website in Aqua. The enlarged Mountain Icon 
graphic element in the lower left is at a 10% 
transparency.

The back flap is a flood of Aqua with the other 
Mountain Icon graphic element in Navy with a 
20% transparency.

26

Phone: 801-629-8000

2549 Washington Blvd..ogdencity.com
Ogden, UT 84401

Ogden City Employee
John Doe

johndoe@ogdencity.com

Phone: 801-629-8000
Fax: 801-629-8123

Email: johndoe@ogdencity.com
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Letterhead

Similar to the business envelope, the letterhead uses the Primary Logo, but this time in the upper right. The address 
is in Navy and the web address in Aqua. The Mountain Icon is in the lower left at a 10% transparency. The paper 
stock suggestion would be a smooth finish 24 lb. bond.

2549 Washington Blvd. 
Suite 915
Ogden, Utah 84401
www.ogdencity.com
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Suggested Letterhead Layout Grid

Below is the suggested layout grid for communications on the Ogden letterhead. The measurement from the 
beginning of the salutation (Dear Mr./Mrs.) can vary based on the number of lines in the return address. The key is to 
have the first line (date) line up with the base of UTAH in the logo at 1.25” from the top of the page as shown.
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Digital Media
Since so much of the information and decisions on travel now begin with the 

internet, it is important that the look and feel of the brand flows seamlessly to 

Ogden’s online presence. A consistent look and feel across all mediums is vital 

to solidify the brand in consumers’ mind. The images should support the key 

marketing messages:

• Unconditionally welcoming

• Home to free and independent doers who think outside conventional
boundaries

• Youthful, outgoing and unconventional

• Vibrancy in the downtown – nightlife, events, the place to hang out

• Cool and eclectic

• Renaissance City
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WHERE TO EAT! Notoriously Great 2016
THE BEST OF

www.OgdenUntamed.com

Rae. Nequo totatur sunt ati qui 
impor sequis adipiet doluptasped 
quiberi oriaecepero is alique for 
nonsed et et dolecto taepti conet 
iumet qui corro doluptatur, que as 
doluptaquia quod ut lit pra volori 
ommolup formit nro mantdir.
MORE >

Nequo totatur sunt ati qui impor seq-
uis adipiet doluptasped quiberi knap

DOWNLOAD “BEST OF” PDF

WHERE TO STAY!
Nequo totatur sunt ati qui impor sequis or 
adipiet doluptasped quiberi knap termis. 
MORE >

THINGS TO DO! Nequo totatur sunt ati qui impor sequis.

EVENTS CALENDAR

Where to eat 
Where to Stay
Things to do

Whim iduciti acea quimert. 
Ugia doluptatum in remoris 
voluptas etur?Git ditatque drimor  
rchicium volupit, imus, sequi si derest, drim  
form asperi come for mirtimer or nepreting here. 

Triduciti acea qui a aliquae. 
Mgia doluptatum an remori 
voluptas etur?Git ditatque drimor  
rchicium volupit, imus, sequi si derest, drim form  
asperi come for mirtimer or nepreting drenoer bes. 

Corim in acea qui aliquae. 
Ugia doluptatum in remoris 
voluptas etur?Git ditatque drimors  
rchicium volupit, imus, sequi si derest, form asperi  
come for mirtimer or nepreting remorisa now. wormeter.

“I FREAKIN’ LOVE IT HERE!”

Living Here Visiting Doing Business Here

WHERE TO EAT! Notoriously Great 2016
THE BEST OF

www.OgdenUntamed.com

Rae. Nequo totatur sunt ati qui 
impor sequis adipiet doluptasped 
quiberi oriaecepero is alique for 
nonsed et et dolecto taepti conet 
iumet qui corro doluptatur, que as 
doluptaquia quod ut lit pra volori 
ommolup formit nro mantdir.
MORE >

Nequo totatur sunt ati qui impor seq-
uis adipiet doluptasped quiberi knap

DOWNLOAD “BEST OF” PDF

WHERE TO STAY!
Nequo totatur sunt ati qui impor sequis or 
adipiet doluptasped quiberi knap termis. 
MORE >

THINGS TO DO! Nequo totatur sunt ati qui impor sequis.

Whim iduciti acea quimert. 
Ugia doluptatum in remoris 
voluptas etur?Git ditatque drimor  
rchicium volupit, imus, sequi si derest, drim  
form asperi come for mirtimer or nepreting here. 

Triduciti acea qui a aliquae. 
Mgia doluptatum an remori 
voluptas etur?Git ditatque drimor  
rchicium volupit, imus, sequi si derest, drim form  
asperi come for mirtimer or nepreting drenoer bes. 

“I FREAKIN’ LOVE IT HERE!”

Living Here Visiting

I freakin’ love 
it here!

See why at OgdenUntamed.com

“I FREAKIN’ LOVE IT HERE!”
See why at www.OgdenUntamed.com

Homepage Design Concept

Optimized Mobile Homepage

Online Banner Ad Examples
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Brand Design Concepts
The following pages show how the brand should be portrayed in various design 

applications. You will see examples of how photography, typography, graphic 

elements and the logo work to showcase the Ogden brand. In this section, you 

will see the following design examples:

• Ads

• Brochure Covers

• Brand Awareness Posters

• Vehicular Wayfinding

• Downtown Pole Banners

• Vehicle Designs

• Promotional Merchandise
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Pedal it forward.

Standing at 
the  

trailhead, I
 almost did

n’t  

ask the du
de for direc

tions. Turns
 

out, he’s no
t only the 

guy who 

makes all th
e trail map

s…he  

started the 
Ogden Bicycle

 Collective 

and has pu
t hundreds 

of kids on 

bikes who w
ould have o

therwise nev
er 

turned a cr
ank. 

Some superhe
roes wear c

apes. 

Some wear b
eards. 

www.OgdenUntamed.com

Full-Page Ad Design Concept
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www.OgdenUntamed.com

“I FREAKIN’ LOVE IT HERE!”
- Everyone who lives in Ogden

Brand Awareness Poster Concept
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Brochure Cover Design Concepts

Opportuniti
es 2017

www.OgdenUntamed.com

Your snapshot of Ogden

Community
Profile

2016
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Lindquist Field

Wayfinding and Sign Design Concepts

Lindquist 
Field

When designing vehicular and pedestrian signs, the official city logo should be used to identify the government 
jurisdiction.  Designs should also incorporate Wildcat Purple when appropriate.

Street Sign

Park Sign

Downtown District 
Gateway
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City Department Vehicle Design

046

Goliath Vehicle Wrap 
Design Concept

Center department logo in the 
center of the front door panel.

Center the Mountain Icon A 
watermark on the truck bed 
panel for long bed truck, or 
between the bed and back 
door if space permits.

This is how it would look on 
a 2015 Ford F-150 King Cab.

Vehicle number 
position

Sample Parks Vehicle
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Placement & Sizing: The logo should always 
appear on the left breast of the shirt. It should 
always be centered above the pocket and no 
wider than the width of the pocket. The logo 
on any official city clothing should never be 
more than 4 inches wide.

Promotional Merchandise Concepts 

City Employee Clothing Guidelines
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Ogden City
2549 Washington Blvd. 
Ogden, Utah 84401 
Phone: 801-629-8000

ogdencity.com 

Contact Us
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 Ogden City Council Meeting: September 20, 2016                             1 
 

 

ORDINANCE REVISING THE DESIGN AND USE OF THE OFFICIAL 

CITY LOGO AND ALLOWING FOR THE USE OF A REPRESENTATION 

OF THE CITY SEAL 
 
COUNCIL STAFF REVIEW 

 
 
ACTION:  Adopt ordinance 
 
 

Background The City has struggled for years to come to agreement on the logo to use 
for marketing purposes and has used a variety of approaches to promote 
and brand itself, including the use of numerous disparate marks, logos, 
color schemes, and messages city-wide that are inconsistent and confusing 
to residents, visitors, and businesses. 

 
The City contracted with Roger Brooks International (RBI), a renowned 
leader in community branding, to facilitate a community-involved process 
to identify Ogden’s brand. One component of the brand is a new logo. The 
logo includes the stylized word “Ogden.” This font is meant to reflect a 
signature: a personal stamp that identifies the unique spirit and energy of 
those who call Ogden home. The City’s signature is the primary graphic 
and “Utah” is added to indicate to consumers everywhere, its location.  
 
The Ogden tagline “Still Untamed” is a hand drawn font style that 
promotes the independence and innovation of this brand. The tagline is not 
a permanent component of the logo and use of this is subjective based on 
general context and intended audience. The tagline may also be replaced 
by the name of a particular city department, division, or facility that the 
logo is being used to identify. 
 
The Ogden Signature is clean, easy to read, simple and is not made from 
an off-the-shelf font. Ogden’s Signature is not meant to carry the entire 
brand or focus, and should always be at the bottom of the page, while 
photography, videography, and key marketing messages are front and 
center and carry the brand forward. Ogden’s Signature can be used with or 
without the tagline, having the tagline incorporated when appropriate for 
messaging and audiences. 
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Ordinance 2016-52 amends Chapter 5 of Title 1 of the Ogden Municipal 
Code to revise the design and use of the official city logo and allow for the 
City Council and Mayor to use a representation of the City Seal for 
official business, including on agendas and other documents where the 
official logo may not be appropriate. 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 

 
Council Staff Contact:  Bill Cook, (801)629-8734 

Summary 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO ALLOW ADULT DAYCARE FACILITIES 
IN THE PROFESSIONAL/INSTITUTIONAL ZONE 
 
PURPOSE OF  
WORK SESSION: To review the proposed text amendment 
 
Planning Commission 
Recommendation Approval of the amendment (7-0) 
 
 

Executive Summary 
The petitioner, John Larsson, has submitted a petition to amend the 
allowed uses in the Professional/Institutional (PI) zone to allow adult 
daycare facilities as a permitted use.  Daycare facilities are currently 
allowed in the PI zone; however, the code limits them to the care of 
children.  If approved, the amendment would allow daycare facilities for 
both children and adults. 

 
Background The Professional/Institutional (PI) zone in Ogden is classified as one of 

the City’s commercial zones and is designed to allow a number of office, 
educational, governmental, or institutional uses.  The purpose of the zone, 
in part, is to “provide locations beyond the central business district of 
Ogden City along arterial or major collector streets that will accommodate 
offices for professional services and other related uses.”  Among the uses 
currently permitted in the PI zone is a daycare use.  The use itself is listed 
as a service use and allows for “an establishment which provides care for 
children with or without an outside play area.”  As noted in the use 
description, the use is limited to the care of children. 

 
 The petitioner, Mr. Larsson, has submitted a request to amend the PI zone 

uses to expand the daycare use beyond children to daycare facilities for 
both children and adults.  The proposed amendment would clarify some of 
the conditions for the use adding that the establishment must be in an 
enclosed building.  The amendments also maintain the allowance for an 
outside area for activity.  In addition, the amendment clarifies that the care 
of individuals must be for less than 24 hours.   

 
Mr. Larsson is working to get an adult daycare facility approved at 1351 
Valley Drive and would need the amendment for approval.  Although Mr. 
Larsson has made the petition with one property in mind, the amendment 
would affect all areas of the City zoned PI.  Most of the City’s PI zones 
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are located along major arterials such as 12th Street and Harrison 
Boulevard.     
 
September 6, 2016 
The Council reviewed the proposed amendment at the work session on 
September 6, 2016.  There were no changes proposed to the amendment as 
a result of the work session. 

   
Current Proposal The current proposal is to amend the daycare use listed in the PI zone 

(§15-33-2) to allow both child and adult daycare facilities and to clarify 
standards for that use.     

 
Planning Commission  

The Planning Commission reviewed the proposal at the meeting of August 
3, 2016 and forwarded a recommendation of approval to the Council with 
a 7-0 vote.  The recommendation was made with the finding that the 
amendment is consistent with the General Plan and the zoning and land 
use ordinance. 

 
Public Input No public input was provided at the meeting. 
 
 
Attachments 

1. Transmittal 
2. Ordinance 2016-51 
3. Planning Commission Report 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Memos Prepared By: Administrative Contact:  Greg Montgomery, 629-8931 

    Council Staff   Glenn Symes, 629-8164 
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LAND TRANSFER TO WEBER AREA DISPATCH AND 911 

EMERGENCY SERVICES DISTRICT 

- Property at Francom Public Safety Building 

  3,285 sq. ft. of Existing Building 

 4,300 sq. ft. of Additional Property for Construction/Expansion 

 
DETERMINATION:    Adopt or Not Adopt Resolution 

 

PLANNING COMMISSION  

RECOMMENDATION:   Approve Subject to Conditions (5-0) 

 

 

Executive 

Summary The Council will consider a Resolution finding that the public policy 
factors supporting the transfer of property at the Francom Public Safety 
Building to the Weber Area Dispatch and 911 Emergency Services 
District for expansion of the 911 center are sufficient consideration to 
justify the transfer of the property. 

 
Background January 2000 

 The Public Safety Building at 2186 Lincoln Avenue was opened and 
occupied by Ogden City Police, Ogden City Fire Administration, and Fire 
Station #1.  A portion of the building was specifically designed to house 
Weber Consolidated Dispatch. 

 

 May 17, 2001 

 Ogden City entered into a lease with Weber Consolidated Dispatch for use 
of a portion of the second floor of the newly constructed Ogden City 
Public Safety Building located a 2186 Lincoln Avenue.  That lease has 
since been renewed several times.  The current lease is set to expire June 
30, 2018.   

 

June 21, 2005 

The Weber County Commission approved the creation of the Weber Area 
Consolidated Dispatch and 911 Emergency Services District.  Upon  
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creation of the District, the Administrative Control Board, consisting of 
Weber County Commissioners and select Mayors, took control of dispatch 
and emergency service operations. A director was appointed to run the 
day-to-day operation of the 911 Center. The District currently serves the 
following jurisdictions: 
 Law Enforcement 

 Harrisville Police 
 Morgan County Sheriff's Office 
 North Ogden Police 
 Ogden Police 
 Pleasant View Police 
 Riverdale Police 
 Roy Police 
 South Ogden Police 
 USDA Forest Service 
 Utah Highway Patrol 
 Weber County Sheriff's Office 
 Weber State University Police 
 Utah Dept. of Corrections AP&P Northern Region 
 Utah State Parks 
 Utah Wildlife Resources 

 Fire  
 Morgan County Ambulance 
 Morgan Fire 
 Mountain Green Fire 
 Northview Fire 
 Ogden Fire 
 Plain City Fire 
 Riverdale Fire 
 Roy Fire 
 South Ogden Fire 
 Uintah Fire 
 USDA Forest Services Fire 
 Washington Terrace Fire 
 Weber Fire District 
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December 31, 2006 

The Weber Area Consolidated Dispatch Center was officially dissolved 
and all property transferred to the Weber Area Dispatch and 911 
Emergency Services District.   
 
August 23, 2016 

The City Council Office received the Mayor’s Notice of Proposed 
Property Transfer. The Notice indicated that a portion of the property at 
the Francom Public Safety Building was proposed for transfer to Weber 
Area Dispatch and 911 Emergency Services District for expansion of the 
dispatch center.  The notice set a public hearing on the proposed property 
transfer for September 9, 2016 at 10:00 a.m. 
 
September 7, 2016 

The Planning Commission reviewed the proposed property transfer and 
found that the transfer was consistent with the General Plan.  The 
Commission recommended approval of the transfer of the property (5-0 
vote) subject to the following conditions: 

1. Reversion clause providing that the property revert back to Ogden 
City if land is no longer used by the 911 Center  

2. Transfer of property is contingent upon recording the condominium 
plat.   

 
September 9, 2016 

The Mayor held a public hearing at the Mayor’s Administrative Review 
Meeting (MARM).  Tina Mathieu, Director of Weber Area Dispatch and 
911 Emergency Services District, spoke in favor of the proposal and 
expressed appreciation for the City’s help in moving the project forward. 
 
The Mayor approved the creation of the condominium plat subject to 
recommended corrections to the plat and approval of transfer of the 
property by the City Council. 
 
September 9, 2016 

The City Council Office received an Administrative Transmittal 
requesting the Council approve a Resolution finding that underlying 
public policy principles and the value to the City derived from an  
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expanded and renovated 911 call center represents adequate consideration 
for the transfer of property at less than market rate. 
 
September 13, 2016 

The City Council held a work session to review and discuss the proposed 
transfer of property to the 911 District. 
 
Ogden Municipal Code § 4-3A-5: Conveyance of Real Property  

Under Utah State law, the Mayor has the authority to purchase and sell 
property.  Section 4-3A-5.A.1 of the Ogden Municipal Code requires that  

 
“[a]ll conveyances or encumbrances of such property shall be 
based on the highest and best economic return to the city, except 
that consideration for property conveyed may be based on other 
public policy factors if the city council makes a legislative 
determination that the consideration is adequate.” 
 

In addition, under Section 4-3A-5.C if the property being transfer is 
deemed a “significant parcel” the Mayor must give public notice and hold 
a hearing to receive comments on the proposed transfer. Any public use 
property is, by definition, a “significant parcel.” 

 
Proposal The Administration is proposing to transfer 3,285 sq. ft. of the existing 

Francom Public Safety Building that currently houses the dispatch center 
and an additional 4,300 sq. ft. of property adjacent to this section of the 
building for construction of additional space to allow for expansion of the 
dispatch center.  The property would be condominiumized to allow for 
separate ownership of this portion of the building.  Ownership of the 
property is necessary to support bonding for the cost of constructing the 
new section of the building.  The 911 District plans to create a Building 
Authority which will own the condominium space.  Bonds will be issued 
with lease revenue paid by the 911 District to the Building Authority 
pledged for debt service.     

 
 Because the proposal is to transfer the property for less than the fair 

market value, pursuant to Section 4-3A-5 of the Ogden Municipal Code, 
the Council must determine if the public policy factors underlying the  
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 transfer of the property are adequate consideration.  The Administration 

has identified the following public policy factors supporting the property 
transfer: 

 Ogden City is the largest entity served by the 911 District 
 Ogden City residents would be heavily impacted by a tax increase 

that may be needed, should the 911 District have to find another, 
more expensive location  

 The proximity of the dispatch center to the City’s Emergency 
Operations Center would be extremely beneficial in implementing 
and coordinating response efforts in an emergency event  

 The proximity of dispatch personnel to Ogden City public safety 
personnel has proved to be very useful in day-to-day operations 

 
 If approved as proposed, the 911 District must also meet the following 

conditions: 
 The 911 District must pay the costs of creating the condominium 

plat and make alterations to the Public Safety Building 
 The City must retain a reversionary interest in the property in the 

event the property is no longer used for the delivery of 911 
services.  Bond holders’ interests will be considered in this case 
 

The 911 District will continue to make lease payments for the next year.  
In the future, the District will pay common area maintenance (CAM) 
charges to cover maintenance costs for those areas. 
 

Questions 1.  Please review the proposal to transfer a portion of the building and 
property at the Francom Public Safety Center to the Weber Area 
Consolidated Dispatch and 911 Emergency Services District.   

 
 2. Will the dispatch center expansion have any other financial impacts on 

the City?   
 
 3. Are there any identifiable risks to the City in transferring this 

property? If so, please review. 
 
 
Council Staff Contact:  Janene Eller-Smith, (801)629-8165 
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OGDEN CITY COUNCIL TRANSMITTAL  
 

DATE:    September 8, 2016 
 
TO:    Ogden City Council 
 
THRU:   Mark Johnson, CAO 
    
FROM:   Tom Christopulos, CED Director 
 
RE: Consideration of sale of a portion of the Public Safety property at 

2186 Lincoln to the 911 Center   
 
STAFF CONTACT: Greg Montgomery, Planning Manager  
 
REQUESTED TIMELINE:  September 13, 2016 
 
RECOMMENDATION:  Approval of the sale of a portion of the property subject to: 

1. Reversion clause be provided that if land is no longer used by the 
911 Center the property reverts back to Ogden City provided 
stipulations address issues of bond council and holders.  

2. Transfer of property is contingent upon recording the condominium 
plat.   
.   

 
DOCUMENTS:   Planning Staff report.  
 
DISCUSSION:   

The Planning Staff explained that this is part of the reviews that have been taking place 
the last two months regarding the development of the Weber 911 Center. This consideration 
would allow the 911 Center to own portions of the land and building where their expanded 
operation will take place. The transfer would involve 4,000 square feet of land and 3,285 square 
feet of the second floor of the existing building. This transfer would allow the 911 Center to 
finance and own their portion of the facility rather than lease the space. 

Staff explained that the transfer would be consistent with the general plan as it keeps the 
land use a governmental land use according to the CBD plan and it meets the general plan 
guidelines of maintaining efficient public buildings that meet the needs of Ogden.  Staff 
explained to be consistent with the plan there should be a reversion clause that if the space is not 
used by the 911 center that the city would have the ability to reacquire the space. 

 There was some discussion that as bonding will take place to develop the center that 
there may need to be wording that is suitable that should a default occur that the city’s position is 
subordinate and the details will need to be worked out.  
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PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION 
 The Planning Commission reviewed this item on September 7, 2016. A motion was made 
based on the findings that transfer of land is consistent with the general plan to recommend 
approval of the transfer of land subject to 

1. Reversion clause be provided that if land is no longer used by the 911Center the 
 property reverts back to Ogden City provided stipulations address issues of bond 
 council and holders.  
2. Transfer of property is contingent upon recording the condominium plat.   

 
PLANNING COMMISSIONERS VOTE    Yes  No 
Blaisdel…………………………………………………………. X 
Herman…………………………………………………………… X 
Patterson………………………………………………………….. X 
Schade…………………………………………………………… X 
Wright……………………………………………………………. X 
 
CONCERNS OF CITIZENS:    
None expressed concern. 
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Agenda Name:  Consideration of sale of a portion of the Public Safety 
property at 2186 Lincoln Avenue to the 911 District 

Petitioner/ Developer: 911 Center- Tina Mathieu 

    2186 Lincoln Avenue 

    Ogden, Utah 84401 

 
Petitioner/ Developer’s requested action: Approval of sale of a portion of land for the 911 
Center. 

 

 

Approval of the proposed sale of property subject to: 

1. Reversion clause that if land is no longer used by the 911 Center the property reverts 
back to Ogden City.  

2. Transfer of property is contingent upon recording condominium plat.       

 

 

 1.  The proposed sale of land is / is not consistent with the general plan.    

 

  

 August 3, 2016- Approval of building exterior design 

 July 6, 2016- Site plan layout approved.  

 December 3, 1997- Site and building elevations approved for development of public 
   safety building. 

 

 

 

 

 

 Report by Greg Montgomery 

Planning Commission’s determination for action 

Planning Staff’s Recommended Action 

Past History 
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Property Address:  2186 Lincoln  

Zone:   CBD    

Community Plan:  CBD  

Property Size:  4.82 acres  

Existing Use:  Public safety building- 911 center 

 

 

 

  Vicinity Map 

Project Summary 

Location of 

property sale 
22nd street 

lin
co
ln
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The Commission has been reviewing over the last two months plans for an addition to the Public 
Safety building for expansion of the 911 Center. Part of this development plan includes the 911 
District owning the building and space they operate in rather than leasing from the city. The 911 
Center is its own government district and feels owning their building is an important fiscal 
management obligation rather than leasing space from the city.  

This request is to allow the transfer of 4,300 square feet of land (2% of land area) and 3,285 
square feet on the existing 2nd floor of the building (5% of building) to the 911 District so the 
building construction can take place and the center can expand to meet its future needs.   

 

 

 

 The Commission is required to review the sale of any public use property for conformity to the 
general plan. Public use property is land acquired for park, trail, street or public way and for land 
used for delivery of services to the public. The public safety building is such a property as it is 
used to deliver police and fire protection to the city. 

 Once the Commission takes an action regarding the request, the recommendation is forwarded 
to the Mayor. Before acting on the recommendation the Mayor, notifies the council of such a 
request and then holds a public hearing after a 14 day notice of the intent to sale land.   

 

 

 

P
ro

je
ct

 f
ac

t 
sh

ee
t 

Description of request 

What Planning Commission reviews
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1. Consistency with the General Plan 

3.D.5 of the General Plan states, “Provide and maintain resource efficient public buildings 
and facilities that meet the needs of Ogden City customers.”  One of the strategies (3.D.5.F) 
then notes, “Reviewing proposed public buildings and facilities to ensure such facilities are 
appropriately located to best meet the needs of benefiting from them…” The public safety 
building has been a key development that concentrates police and fire protection in Ogden. It 
is at a key location downtown to provide quick response and also be accessible to the public 
who need the services of these two divisions. The addition of the 911 center in 2001 to the 
space with its county wide service to emergency services is best located with those 
organizations they provide services to such as Ogden’s police and fire departments. The use 
is also consistent with the CBD plan which calls for this area to be governmental use area.    

 The request of the 911 district to now acquire a portion of land and update their facilities 
on the public safety building property is consistent with the general plan. The 
interrelationship of the 911 district and the police and fire department of Ogden are co-
dependent. It is still a public use of land but includes a larger area of coverage.  

One concern is that if any future events have the center move from this site there should be a 
reversion clause that the City could obtain the property back so the public purpose of the land 
for emergency service could continue which is the reason the property was acquired in the 
first place.   

Another question is one of timing. The transfer of the land title needs to be contingent with 
the recording of the condominium plat. This will be the means of transferring the interest of 
the land where the building will be built and also a portion of the existing building on the 2nd 
floor and also the common interest in the parking area that serves the entire property.  

 

 

   

 

1. County plat   

 

Factors for consideration of action

Attachments 
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